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New covalent modifications of
phosphatidylethanolamine by alkanals: mass
spectrometry based structural characterization
and biological effects
Andrea Annibal,a,b,c,d Kristin Schubert,e Ulf Wagner,e Ralf Hoffmann,a,b,d

Jürgen Schillerb,c,d and Maria Fedorovaa,b*
The pathophysiology of numerous human disorders, such as atherosclerosis, diabetes, obesity and Alzheimer’s disease, is
accompanied by increased production of reactive oxygen species (ROS). ROS can oxidatively damage nearly all biomolecules,

including lipids, proteins and nucleic acids. In particular, (poly)unsaturated fatty acids within the phospholipid (PL) structure
are easily oxidized by ROS to lipid peroxidation products (LPP) carrying reactive carbonyl groups. Carbonylated LPP are
characterized by high in vivo toxicity due to their reactivity with nucleophilic substrates (Lys-, Cys-and His-residues in proteins
or amino groups of phosphatidylethanolamines [PE]). Adducts of unsaturated LPP with PE amino groups have been reported
before, whereas less is known about the reactivity of saturated alkanals – which are significantly increased in vivo under
oxidative stress conditions – towards nucleophilic groups of PLs.

Here, we present a study of new alkanal-dipalmitoyl-phosphatidylethanolamine (DPPE) adducts by MS-based approaches,
using consecutive fragmentation (MSn) and multiple reaction monitoring techniques. At least eight different DPPE–hexanal
adducts were identified, including Schiff base and amide adducts, six of which have not been reported before. The structures
of these new compounds were determined by their fragmentation patterns using MSn experiments. The new PE-hexanal
adducts contained dimeric and trimeric hexanal conjugates, including cyclic adducts. A new pyridine ring containing adduct
of DPPE and hexanal was purified by HPLC, and its biological effects were investigated. Incubation of peripheral blood
mononuclear cells and monocytes with modified DPPE did not result in increased production of TNF-α as one selected
inflammation marker. However, incorporation of modified DPPE into 1,2-dipalmitoleoyl-sn-phosphatidylethanolamine
multilamellar vesicles resulted in a negative shift of the transition temperature, indicating a possible role of alkanal-derived mod-
ifications in changes ofmembrane structure. © 2014 The Authors. Journal ofMass Spectrometrypublished by JohnWiley& Sons, Ltd.
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Introduction

Human organism is continuously exposed to many different
sources of ‘oxidative stress’: sun light, oxidants in food, air
pollution, ionizing radiations, smoke and the metabolism itself
may all lead to harmful effects.[1–7] When those oxidant species
cannot be balanced by antioxidants (e.g. vitamin C or tocopherol)
or enzymatic systems such as superoxide dismutase and catalase
present in the cells, a new (and potentially harmful) status called
‘oxidative stress’ is established. At this condition, free radicals
such as O2

•�or HO• and other reactive oxygen species (ROS) such
as H2O2 or HOCl are in high concentrations[8]and can induce
severe damage to the major (macro)molecules present in the
cells, i.e. DNA,[9] lipids[10] and proteins.[11,12] ROS-induced
damages can accumulate over time and contribute to cell injury
and development of human diseases. ROS have been implicated
in the development of several diseases, such as Parkinson’s
disease, Alzheimer’s disease, atherosclerosis, arthritis, diabetes
and heart failure, as well as in the process of aging.[13–18]

Specifically, peroxidation of membrane (phospho)lipids (PLs) can
impair membrane functions, decrease fluidity, lead to inactivation
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of membrane-bound receptors and increase permeability to ions
and even causemembrane rupture.[19] High levels of oxidative stress
can even induce cell death directly by necrosis, while mild oxidative
stress can trigger the process of apoptosis.[20] Lipid peroxidation oc-
curs when ROS react with the lipid-esterified fatty acyl residues, par-
ticularly with polyunsaturated ones.[21] During this process, a variety
of products can be formed, including reactive aldehydes that are
generated upon the cleavage of the olefinic residues. In particular,
malondialdehyde and 4-hydroxynonenal are known to covalently
modify proteins through the formation of Schiff bases or Michael-
type addition products.[22] Thesemodifications can lead to a reduced
functionality[23] or even a complete loss of the protein function.[24]

Reactive carbonyls can also be generated during various cooking
or frying processes.[25] For instance, during the pasteurization ofmilk,
hexanal is one of the major aldehydes detectable.[26] During deterio-
ration of meat, propanal and hexanal were also detected and quan-
tified in turkey breast.[27] Finally, during the heat treatment of various
kinds of fish, elevated amounts of aldehydes were also present.[28]

This is one reasonwhy the consumption of fried food is often consid-
ered to possess a negative impact on the consumer’s health.
Both endogenous and exogenous aldehydes are considered

toxic because their carbonyl group can react with nucleophilic
groups present in many macromolecules within the cell. Some of
the major targets are represented by the amino group of
proteins, in particular the amino residue of the side chain of
lysine.[29] Nevertheless, it should be noted that the amino group
of the head group of phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) is also reactive
with aldehydes.[30] The reactivity of the amino groups is not always
identical; it is known for instance that γ-ketoaldehyde is character-
ized by a higher reactivity towards PE head group than the amino
groups of proteins.[31] Several groups tried to study the biological
relevance of modified PE or modified proteins by aldehydes.[32,33]

Although most of the adducts with unsaturated aldehydes were
successfully identified,[32] no particular attention was paid to ad-
ducts generated by saturated aldehydes such as hexanal and
propanal. Those lipid peroxidation products are derived fromoxida-
tion of ω-6 and ω-3 fatty acids (or the related fatty acyl residues
within a lipid),[34] and it was demonstrated that those aldehydes
can generate in vivo Schiff base adducts of PE and proteins.[31]

In a tissue, PE adducts can trigger inflammation and cell
damage. Recent evidence indicates that they can promote plate-
lets prothrombinase activity[35] and induce auto-oxidation of low-
density lipoproteins. Treatment of human umbilical vein
endothelial cells (HUVEC) with modified PE resulted in an
increase of the expression of PERK (protein kinase RNA-like
endoplasmic reticulum kinase), IRE1 (serine/threonine-protein
kinase/endoribonuclease) and ATF6 (Activating transcription
factor 6) – all proteins involved in the unfolded proteins
response.[31] Modified PE is also capable of triggering inflammatory
pathways: it was demonstrated in a cell culture model of inflamma-
tion (THP-1 monocyte adhesion to HUVEC) that secretion of
markers of inflammation such as MCP1 and IL-8 increased rapidly
after modified PE addition.[31] Additionally, the pyrrole modified
PE, a particular product of the reaction between γ-ketoaldehyde
and PE, can induce negative curvature of lipid monolayers
disrupting the membrane shape.[31] Finally, the reaction between
the reactive aldehydes such as hexanal and propanal and the
amino groups of proteins resulted in amide type and Schiff
base adducts, which were detected in atherosclerotic plaques
of rats[34]and humans.[31] Hexanoyl-modified PE species detected
in urine[36] had a positive correlation with other biomarkers
of inflammation.
wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/jms © 2014 The Authors. Jou
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In this study, dipalmitoyl-phosphatidylethanolamine (DPPE)
was incubated in vitro with hexanal, and adducts formed upon
this reaction were detected using high resolution Orbitrap MS
and structurally characterized by sensitive MSn in linear iontrap.
After structural characterization of the known and the new
compounds, the complex reaction mixture was separated by
HPLC, and selected compounds were isolated for further charac-
terization of possible structural or functional effects.
Material and methods

Chemicals

1,2-Dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (DPPE), 1,2-dipal
mitoleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (DiPoPE), 1-palmitoyl-
2-linoleoyl-sn-phosphatidylcholine (PLPC) and stearylamine were
purchased fromAvanti Polar Lipids, Inc. (Alabaster, Alabama). Ammo-
nium formate, propanal, butanal, pentanal, hexanal, octanal, nonanal
and 7-(diethylamino)-coumarin-3-carbohydrazide (CHH) were sup-
plied by Sigma-Aldrich GmbH, and sodium cyanoborohydride
(NaCNBH4) was purchased from FlukaChemie GmbH (Buchs, CH).
Ultra liquid chromatography grade acetonitrile and methanol were
from Biosolve BV (Valkenswaard, Netherlands). Ethanol and acetic acid
were from Carl Roth GmbH & Co. KG and chloroform was fromMerck
KGaA (Darmstadt, Germany). Peptide GGQEHFAHKLILR (N-terminus
acetylated) was synthesized in-house by solid phase peptide synthesis
on a multiple peptide synthesizer (SYRO 2000, MultiSynTech GmbH,
Witten, Germany) using Fmoc-chemistry. L-glutamine, penicillin,
streptomycin, lipopolysaccharide, peptidoglycan from Staphylococcus
aureus, phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate and ionomycin were pur-
chased from Sigma-Aldrich GmbH.

Incubation of phospholipids with saturated aldehydes

DPPE in chloroform was evaporated to dryness and re-solubilized
(0.1mmol/l) in 100μl of water or PBS (8mmol/l Na2HPO4, 1mmol/l
KH2PO4, pH7.4) by vortexing and sonicating for 10min to form
multilamellar vesicles (vesicles size 0.1–1μmdetermined by dynamic
light scattering; data not shown). Saturated aldehyde (propanal,
butanal, pentanal, hexanal, octanal and nonanal; each aldehyde
separately; 400mmol/l) was added, and the sample was incubated
for 1h at 37 °C. Lipid extraction was performed by adding a mixture
of chloroform : methanol (1 : 1; v/v). The lower organic phase was
collected, diluted 1 : 5 (v/v) in ESI solution 1 (methanol : chloroform
(2 : 1; v/v) containing 5mmol/l ammonium formate) and directly
analyzed by ESI-LTQ-Orbitrap MS.

Incubation of peptide with saturated aldehydes

Peptide Ac-GGQEHFAHKLILR (in water; 0.1mmol/l) was incubated
with propanal, butanal, pentanal, hexanal, octanal and nonanal
(400mmol/l; each aldehyde separately) for 24 h at 37 °C. Samples
were diluted 1 : 5 (v/v) with ESI solution 2 (50% acetonitrile, 25%
methanol, 1% acetic acid) and analyzed by ESI-LTQ-Orbitrap MS.

Incubation of stearylamine with hexanal

Stearylamine (in water, 0.1mmol/l) was incubated with hexanal
(400mmol/l) for 1 h at 37 °C. Lipid extraction was performed by
adding a mixture of chloroform :methanol (1 : 1; v/v). The lower
organic phase was collected, diluted 1 : 5 (v/v) in ESI solution 1
and directly analyzed by ESI-LTQ-Orbitrap MS.
rnal of Mass Spectrometry
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Reduction of Schiff base

Modified lipid extract (10 μl) was dried and dissolved in water.
NaCNBH4 was added in the final concentration of 100mmol/l
and incubated 1 h on ice. Lipid extraction was performed by
adding a mixture of chloroform :methanol (1 : 1; v/v). The lower
organic phase was collected, diluted 1 : 5 (v/v) in ESI solution 1
and directly analyzed by ESI-LTQ-Orbitrap MS.

Derivatization of lipid extracts with 7-(diethylamino)-coumarin-
3-carbohydrazide

Lipid extract (5 μl) was added to 50 μl of 3 mmol/l CHH in meth-
anol. Sample was incubated 1 h (37 °C, 550 rpm), diluted 1 : 5 (v/v)
in ESI solution (methanol : chloroform (2 : 1; v/v) containing
5mmol/l ammonium formate) and directly analyzed by ESI-LTQ-
Orbitrap MS.

Mass spectrometry

Aldehyde adducts of PE and peptide were analyzed by direct
injection using robotic nanoflow ion source TriVersa NanoMate
(AdvionBio Sciences, Ithaca NY) equipped with nanoelectrospray
chips (1.5 kV ionization voltage, 0.4 psi back pressure) coupled to
an LTQ-Orbitrap XL ETD mass spectrometer (Thermo Fischer
Scientific GmbH, Bremen, Germany). The temperature of the
transfer capillary was set to 200 °C, and the tube lens voltage
to 115 V. Mass spectra were recorded from m/z 400–2000 in
the Orbitrap mass analyzer at a mass resolution of 100,000
at m/z 400. Tandem mass spectra were acquired by
performing CID (isolation width 1–1.5 u, normalized collision
energy 25%, activation time 30ms, activation Q 0.25) in the
linear ion trap. Acquired data were analyzed by using Xcalibur
software (version 2.0.7).

Concentration-dependent experiment

The DPPE (0.1mmol/l) in chloroform was dried and re-suspended
in 100μl water. Saturated aldehyde was diluted with 10% aqueous
ethanol. Diluted aldehyde was incubated with DPPE for 1 h at 37 °C.
Lipid extraction was performed by adding chloroform :methanol
(1 : 1; v/v). The lower part was diluted 1 : 5 in ESI solution1 and
analyzed by ESI-Orbitrap.

Multiple reaction monitoring for relative quantification of
modified PE

Quantification of compounds was performed on an ESI-QTRAP
4000 (ABSciex, Darmstadt, Germany). All experiments were
carried out in positive ion mode. The optimum multiple reaction
monitoring (MRM) parameters for each compound (declustering,
entrance and collision cell exit potential) were obtained using
large scale reaction mixture (50μg of DPPE and 20mg of hexanal;
incubated for 24 h). Sample was diluted and directly injected
using a syringe infusion pump.

To relatively quantify the amount of each modification over
different incubation time points, DPPE (0.1mmol/l) was dried
and incubated with 5% (v/v) of hexanal in water. After 0, 10, 20
and 30min and 1, 2, 4, 6, 24 h, lipids were extracted as described
(vide supra). Samples were diluted in ESI solution 1, and 30μl was
used (in triplicates) for direct injection followed by MRM analysis
on the ESI-QTRAP. ESI parameters were ESI source curtain gas 30,
CAD medium, ion spray voltage 5500 V, temperature 650 °C,
J. Mass Spectrom. 2014, 49, 557–569 © 2014 The Authors. Journal
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source gas 1 50 and source gas 2 50. PLPC (1 pg/μl) was spiked
in each sample as internal standard. Relative intensity was
obtained by normalizing the intensity of each signal relative to
the PLPC standard. Data were acquired and quantified with Ana-
lyst software version 1.6.

Separation of lipid-aldehyde products

Hexanal-modified DPPE was purified by HPLC (Beckmann
System Gold, with 168NM Diode array detector, Beckmann
Coulter GmbH, Brea, California). The mobile phase consisted
of eluent A (methanol/acetonitrile/aq. 1mmol/l ammonium
acetate 60 : 20 : 20 (v/v/v)) and eluent B (1mmol/l ammonium
acetate in ethanol). DPPE was incubated with hexanal as
described previously. Lipid extracts were dissolved in 20% B
and separated on a Jupiter C5 column (5 μm; 150 × 4.60mm,
300 Å; Phenomenex) with a flow rate of 1ml/min. Gradient
elution was conducted as follows: isocratic step at 20% B for
2min, gradient increase up to 100% B in 10min and isocratic
step at 100% B for 8min. Eluted lipid adducts were monitored
at 256 and 206 nm using PDA detector. The fractions
containing trimeric adducts were manually collected and
identified by ESI-Orbitrap MS.

Determination of the phospholipid concentration

The concentration of the product of interest was determined by
1H NMR spectroscopy. As the product was planned to be subse-
quently used for the cellular experiments, no internal standard
could be used. Therefore, the sample was dissolved in CDCl3
(99.6% 2H), and the intensity of the residual CHCl3 was used for
the quantitative determination. All NMR measurements were
performed on a Bruker DRX-300 spectrometer operating at
300.13MHz for 1H. All spectra were recorded at 310 K using a
13C/1H ‘dual’ probe. One thousand and twenty-four transients
were acquired to obtain a sufficiently high signal-to-noise (S/N)
ratio. A repetition time of 10 s was used to account for T1 relaxa-
tion time effects. No window functions were used prior to Fourier
transformation.

Differential scanning calorimetry

Lipid vesicles were obtained by dissolving DiPoPE (5.5mg/ml)
with or without aldehyde-modified PE (0.07mg/ml) in chloro-
form and samples were dried for 2 h under nitrogen. Dry
lipids were re-suspended in 20mmol/l piperazine-N,N′-bis(2-
ethanesulfonic acid) (PIPES), 1mmol/l EDTA and 150mmol/l
NaCl (pH 7.4) by vortexing to form multilamellar vesicles. Dif-
ferential scanning calorimetric measurements were performed
on a Nano DSC Differential scanning calorimeter (TA Instruments,
Eschborn, Germany) using a cell volume of 340μl. The scan rate
was 1 °C/min from 10 °C to 70 °C with a delay of 5min between
sequential scans in order to allow thermal equilibration. Four
heating and cooling scans were acquired per sample. Calorimetry
curves were analyzed with NanoAnalyze Data Analysis
version 2.1.

Incubation of human monocytes and peripheral blood
mononuclear cells with modified PEs

Human subjects were recruited among healthy blood donors. All
experiments with human materials were approved by the local
ethics committee, and informed consent was obtained from all
of Mass Spectrometry
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subjects. Human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs)

were isolated from the peripheral blood using Ficoll® density
gradient centrifugation. Human monocytes were isolated by
negative magnetic separation (Miltenyi Biotech) as described
previously.[37] Human PBMCs and primary monocytes (3 × 105

cells per 200μl) were incubated at 37 °C and 5% CO2 in RPMI1640
supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum,
2mmol/l L-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin and 100mg/ml strepto-
mycin. Human PBMCs and primary monocytes were treated with
aldehyde-modified PE, dissolved in medium (10, 100 nmol/l or
1μmol/l) for 4 h (primary monocytes and PBMCs), 16 h or 24 h
(PBMCs). As positive controls, monocytes were incubated with
lipopolysaccharides (100 ng/ml), and human PBMCs with pepti-
doglycan from Staphylococcus aureus (PNG-SA; 5μg/ml), phorbol
12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA; 20 ng/ml) and ionomycin (0.5μg/ml)
for the same periods of time. Supernatants were collected and
stored at �80 °C. Human tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α)
was measured by commercially available enzyme immunoassay
following the manufacturer’s protocol (OptEIA; BD Bioscienes).
To assess statistical significance, students t-test was used. Prior
to all comparisons, a normality test (Kolmogorov–Smirnov test)
was performed.
Figure 1. ESI-Orbitrap MS spectra of dipalmitoyl-phosphatidylethanolamine
(DPPE)-hexanal incubation mixtures before (A) and after (B) reduction
withNaCNBH4. Unmodified DPPE, amide-linked adducts, monomeric, dimeric,
trimeric adducts with hexanal and its hydrated forms were detected. Single
Schiff base adduct was detected (●) as well as amide adduct (○), dimeric
hexanal adducts (▪) and trimeric hexanal adduct(▲).
Results

Despite multiple indications of high abundance of alkanals
during lipid peroxidation, their reactivity towards nucleophilic
substrates is much less studied than that of hydroxyl-alkenals or
low molecular weight (di)aldehydes, such as acrolein and
malondialdehyde. Nevertheless, multiple reports, especially in
the field of food chemistry, indicate high concentrations of
alkanals in biological samples. To investigate in more detail the
reactivity of alkanals towards nucleophilic groups in PLs, DPPE
was exposed to hexanal for 1 h at 37 °C. Reaction was performed
in PBS (pH 7.4) or water. No differences were observed, and
therefore, all subsequent reactions were performed in water to
minimize the effects of salts during subsequent ESI-MS. A more
detailed investigation of the influence of the supramolecular
structure of PE (that forms hexagonal phases in contrast to the
majority of other PLs) on the product yield was beyond the scope
of this investigation.
Mass spectrometric analysis of DPPE-hexanal incubation
mixtures

Incubation of DPPE (protonated ion at m/z 692.52) with hexanal
for 1 h resulted in the appearance of eight signals (Fig. 1, A) with
m/z 774.60, 790.60, 856.68, 874.69, 906.72, 936.74, 938.76 and
954.75. A Survey scan was acquired using high resolution MS
(100 000 atm/z 400) on Orbitrap and allowed to obtain elemental
composition of DPPE-hexanal adducts using 3 ppm mass
accuracy. These products were characterized by the mass shifts
to DPPE of 82, 98, 164, 182, 214, 244, 246 and 262 m/z units
corresponding to addition of C6H10, C6H10O, C12H20, C12H22O,
C13H26O2, C18H28, C18H30 and C18H30O groups to DPPE (Table 1).
Taking into account the molecular weight of hexanal of
100.087 g/mol (monoisotopic mass) and the elemental composi-
tion calculated from high resolution MS scans, we propose
formation of monomeric, dimeric and trimeric Schiff base
adducts, and their hydrated forms on PE head group (Scheme 1)
and the ion at m/z 790.60 was assigned as amide-linked type
wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/jms © 2014 The Authors. Jou
published by John
adduct between hexanal and the amino group of PE. Additionally,
the ion at m/z 906.72 was proposed to represent a methanol
adduct [M+CH3OH]

+[38–40] of the ion 874.69. In order to confirm
the proposed Schiff base adducts, reduction with NaCNBH4 was
performed. Although it was not possible to obtain a quantitative
reduction, the ESI mass spectrum clearly indicated characteristic
mass shifts of 2 amu in the case of monomeric Schiff base
adducts (m/z 776.62), and 4 amu in the case of the dimer and
trimer (m/z 860.71 and 940.77) (Fig. 1 B). Corresponding hydrated
forms of the dimer and trimer were reduced with mass shift of
2 amu. The proposed amide-linkage adduct (m/z 790.60) was not
reduced as expected.

MSn based identification of DPPE-hexanal adducts

In order to understand the chemical nature of new products
obtained after DPPE incubation with hexanal, sequential
fragmentation up to MS7 was performed using linear ion trap.
DPPE was incubated with hexanal in water overnight to obtain
higher yields of adducts, and reaction mixture was electro
sprayed into LTQ-Orbitrap mass spectrometer using robotic ESI
source.

Under CID conditions, DPPE decomposed into two major
fragments at m/z 551.5 and 142.5 corresponding to the
diacylglycerol (DAG) and head group, respectively. The same
fragmentation pattern was also observed in all other modified
PEs, and ions of the unmodified DAG (m/z 551.5) and the
modified head group being detected. The product ion spectra
rnal of Mass Spectrometry
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Table 1. Overview of detected m/z values for DPPE-hexanal adducts, their elemental composition, proposed chemical structure and optimized
MRM transitions

Detected
m/z

Elemental
composition

Mass accuracy
(ppm)

Mass shift to unmodified
DPPE

Chemical structure m/z detected after
reduction

MRM
transition

692.5222 C37H75O8NP �0.38 — DPPE — 692→ 551

774.6005 C43H85O8NP �0.27 (C6H10) 82.07 Schiff base 776.6158 774→ 224

790.5952 C43H85O9NP �0.55 (C6H10O) 98.07 Hydrated Schiff base — 790→ 240

856.6788 C49H95O8NP �0.17 (C12H20) 164.15 Dimer 860.7102 856→ 306

874.6893 C49H97O9NP �0.18 (C12H22O) 182.17 Hydrated Dimer 876.7048 874→ 324

936.7416 C55H103O8NP 0.06 (C18H28) 244.21 Pyridinium ring adduct — 936→ 386

906.7154 C50H101O10NP �0.38 (C13H26O2) 214.2 MeOH adduct of 874.6 — —

938.7530 C55H105O8NP �4.45 (C18H30) 246.23 Trimer 940.7722 —

954.7516 C55H105O9NP �0.52 (C18H30O) 262.22 Hydrated trimer 956.7667 954→ 404

DPPE, dipalmitoyl-phosphatidylethanolamine; MRM, multiple reaction monitoring.

Scheme 1. Proposed mechanism of consecutive formation of dimeric and trimeric dipalmitoyl-phosphatidylethanolamin-hexanal adducts.
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of 774.60m/z (Fig. S1), proposed as Schiff base adduct, showed
the characteristic product ions at m/z 551.51 (DAG) and 224.15
(modified head group ion). Ion at m/z 224.15 was selected for
MS3 CID analysis, and several product ions were obtained, including
ion atm/z 126.10, which corresponds to the loss of the phosphoric
acid (�98 amu) from the precursor. Furthermore, ions derived
from the MS4 fragmentation using m/z 126.10 as a precursor
(m/z 112.34, 98.15, 83.97, 69.98, 55.99) exhibited the mass differ-
ences of 14 amu suggesting the presence of a hexanal alkyl chain,
thus confirming the structure of the Schiff base adduct. MSn CID
spectra of reduced Schiff based adduct (m/z 776.62; Fig. S2)
further confirmed the modification structure by the presence of
all head group specific ions with a mass shift of 2 amu.

The structure of amide-like adduct at m/z 790.60 was
investigated (Fig. S3). Head group ion at m/z 240.06 present in
MS2 CID spectrum was selected for further fragmentation. In
MS3 spectrum, the signal at m/z 222.17 was attributed to the loss
of water from the head group, and this supports the presence of
a hydroxyl group in the molecule. It was further supported by the
loss of water from the ion at m/z 141.13 formed by the loss of
98 amu (loss of the phosphoric acid) resulting in m/z 123.95.

The structure of a dimeric hexanal adduct (m/z 856.68) was elu-
cidated by several consecutive tandem MS experiments (Fig. S4).
Product ion atm/z 306.25 observed in MS2 spectra was attributed
to the modified head group. Fragmentation of ion at m/z 306.25
led to the formation of multiple product ions from which the ion
at m/z 208.22 (loss of the phosphoric acid) was selected because
J. Mass Spectrom. 2014, 49, 557–569 © 2014 The Authors. Journal
published by John Wil
of the high intensity and the interesting product ion pattern.
Most of the observed product ions differed by the mass shift of
14 amu (m/z 180.20, 166.18, 152.13, 138.09 and 124.09),
confirming the presence of the alkyl chain. Signal at m/z 152.13
corresponded to the loss of 56 amu (C4H8), suggesting the
presence of a second aldehyde linked at position Cβ on the first alkyl
chain (Scheme 1). Further fragmentation of the ion at m/z 152.13
(MS5) led to the formation of product ions (m/z 124.08, 109.98,
95.95, 81.94 and 67.98), which are characteristic of alkyl chain
fragmentations. In order to further confirm the structure, fragmenta-
tion behavior of the corresponding reduced species (m/z at
860.71) was investigated (Fig. S5). MS2 fragmentation of the
ion at m/z 860.71 resulted in four product ions (DAG fragment
atm/z 551.39, modified head group fragment atm/z 310.18, loss
of water and loss of 46 amu from precursor). Product spectrum
of m/z 310.18 confirmed the assignment of the previous struc-
ture by the presence of the ions with a difference of 4 amu com-
pared to unreduced dimer head group.

Ion 874.69 was assigned as a hydrated form of the m/z 856.68
adduct (Fig. S6). CID product ions of m/z 874.69 were formed by
the loss of water from the precursor (m/z 856.59) and the
second hexanal moiety (m/z 774.40). Additionally, unmodified
DAG (m/z 551.54) and modified head group (m/z 324.12)
fragments were detected as expected. Head group product ion
was selected for further fragmentation, which resulted in a loss of
water (m/z 306.28) and the second hexanal moiety (m/z 224.17).
Analysis of head group ion confirmed the presence of a hydroxyl
of Mass Spectrometry
ey & Sons, Ltd.
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group in the dimer. Upon fragmenting the hydrated dimer head
group, two main product ions were observed. The first signal at
m/z 306.28 was formed after loss of water from the precursor. Se-
quential fragmentation of product ions at m/z 306.28 and 224.17
(MS4 and MS5, Fig. S6,C–F) resulted in the identical product ions pre-
viously observed and assigned to dimeric and monomeric Schiff
base head groups (S4 and S1, respectively). Fragmentation of the re-
duced hydrated dimer (876.70 ion, Fig. S7) confirmed the proposed
structure for the m/z 874.69 ion. Observed ion at m/z 326.15 in MS2

mass spectrum showed a difference of 2 amu for the head group
fragment due to the reduction of the double bond.
A pyridine ring containing structure was suggested for the ion

at m/z 936.74 (Fig. S8). MS2 spectrum showed the modified head
group ion at m/z 386.23. By selecting it for MS3 fragmentation, it
was possible to detect an ion at m/z 288.24 formed by the loss of
98 amu. A series of the signals with a mass shift of 2 amu was ob-
served for the majority of the product ions, indicating the pres-
ence of a double bond along the alkyl chains. The proposed
structure in Fig. S8, panels B and C, indicates one of the possible
positions of the double bound. MS3 product ions at m/z 260.18,
246.17, 232.19 and 218.14, with a mass difference of 14 amu, pro-
vide information about the related alkyl chain. Ion at m/z 232.19
was selected for further fragmentation (MS4), and product ions at
m/z 216.20, 202.04, 190.16, 174.06 and 160.11 were observed,
indicating alkyl chain fragmentation (Fig. S8, C). Additionally,
product ions at m/z 147.09 and 133.02 corresponded to the
fragmentation after the loss of one of the alkyl chains from
the ring.
Linear hexanal trimer was also detected (m/z 938.76); however,

because of the instability of this compound, it was not possible to
efficiently isolate this specific ion. The possible structure of this
molecule was determined by MSn fragmentation of the reduced
trimer ion at m/z 940.77 (Fig. S9). Trimer adduct formed an in-
tense head group modified product ion at m/z 390.18. After
MS3 fragmentation, product ion observed atm/z 292.25 indicated
the loss of the phosphate from the head group. Ions at m/z
249.22, 236.05 and 222.19 suggested the fragmentation of the al-
kyl chain. Ion at m/z 224.05, with a mass difference of 2 amu from
222.19, may indicate the presence of a double bond in the mole-
cule. Similarly, the MS4 spectrum (Fig. S9, C) of m/z 292.25 indi-
cates the fragmentation of an alkyl chain, and the ion at m/z
236.23 may suggest the loss of C4H8 confirming the branching
along the alkyl chain. Furthermore, from the MS3 spectrum (Fig.
S9, B), three ions (m/z 236.23, 222.16, 208.15) were selected and
fragmented in order to confirm the proposed structure. Product
ions atm/z 236.23 (Fig. S9 panel D) indicated alkyl chain fragmen-
tation (m/z 208.17, 194.32, 180.14, 166.11 and 152.06 with mass
differences of 14 amu). Additionally, ion at m/z 180.14 can also
be formed after loss of 56 amu (C4H8). Fragmentation of ion at m/z
222.24 (Fig. 9, E) resulted in ions at m/z 180.12, 166.08, 152.09 and
138.07 indicating the fragmentation along the alkyl chain. Similarly,
the most intense product ion atm/z 180.12 supported the presence
and the position of the second or third hexanal moiety. Similar
results were obtained after fragmentation of the ion at m/z 138.13
(Fig. S9, F and G). Finally, fragmentation of the ion at m/z 208.15
(Fig. S9, H), further confirmed the presence of three hexanal
moieties on the aldehdye modified head group.
Particular attention was also given to ion at m/z 954.75. As

shown in Fig. S10, fragmentation occurs by the initial loss of diac-
ylglycerol. MS2 spectra reveal the presence of two ions, one at m/z
404.26 that corresponds to the head group of the hydrated trimer,
followed by the ion at m/z 386.22 formed by loss of water.
wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/jms © 2014 The Authors. Jou
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Fragmentation of the ion at m/z 404.26 resulted in ions at m/z
386.25, 324.30 and 306.29, which were attributed to the loss of
water, 80 and 98 amu (attribute to the losses of phosphoric acid),
respectively. The presence of the ion atm/z 263.18 was explained
by the loss of ethanolamine (43 amu). Head group specific ion at
m/z 306.29 was isolated for further fragmentation, and product
ion at m/z 278.22 indicated the loss of 28 amu (–CH2CH2). Ion at
m/z 152.11 indicated the loss of the terminal hexanal moiety
(Fig. S10 panel C). Additional product ions at m/z 250.20, 222.29
and 178.13 were attributed to the fragmentation along the alkyl
chain and confirmed structural assignment. Corresponding re-
duced ion was fragmented to confirm the elucidation of the
structure (Fig. S11).

Evaluation of the reaction mechanism between DPPE and
hexanal

Two different hypotheses can explain the formation of dimeric
and trimeric PE-aldehyde adducts. First, the aldehyde present in
a solution at higher concentrations can form dimeric and trimeric
structures via an aldol-condensation mechanism. Carrying a free
carbonyl group, these dimers and trimers can modify the primary
amino group of the DPPE head group. Alternatively, formation of
dimeric and trimeric DPPE–aldehyde adducts can occur via con-
secutive addition of aldehyde to the previously formed mono-
meric Schiff base via aldol-condensation mechanism. To verify
the mechanism, several experiments were performed including
evaluation of hexanal concentration influence, kinetic of adducts
formation and identification of reactive carbonylated compounds
in the incubation mixtures.

Thus, the dependence of adduct formation on the hexanal
concentration was monitored by incubating 0.1mmol/l DPPE
with increasing concentrations of aldehyde for 1 h, and the
resulting mixtures were analyzed by direct infusion on an ESI-
Orbitrap MS. Relative intensity for each Schiff base product
(Fig. 2A) and their hydrated analog (Fig. 2B) was normalized for
each incubation. In the samples incubated with 0.1, 0.5 or
1mmol/l hexanal, no products were detected. At 2.5mmol/l
hexanal, the first Schiff base adduct withm/z 774.5 was observed,
and the intensity of the signal increased further, peaking at 25
and 400mmol/l hexanal concentrations. All other adducts includ-
ing amide-linked monomer, Schiff base dimer and its hydrated
form, non- and hydrated trimer and cyclic pyridine ring com-
pound followed the same behavior, but were detected only after
incubation of DPPE with 25mmol/l or higher concentrations of
the hexanal. Based on the obtained data, it is likely that the mo-
nomeric Schiff base DPPE-hexanal adducts represent the first re-
action products, which are necessary for the formation of dimeric
and trimeric hexanal-modified PE species.

To monitor the kinetic of DPPE-hexanal adducts formation, an
MRM-based method was designed. Specific product ions charac-
teristic of modified head groups of PE-hexanal adducts previously
determined in MS/MS experiments were used as specific transi-
tions during direct infusion MRM experiments. Unmodified DPPE
was monitored by transition 692→ 551, and each modified PE by
the specific head group transitions (Table 1). Intensity of
unmodified DPPE decreased gradually over the incubation time.
Maximum formation of monomeric and dimeric Schiff bases
was observed after 2 h of incubation (Fig. 3A). Importantly, signif-
icantly elevated levels of monomeric Schiff base adduct were
detected already after 20min of incubation. The maximum inten-
sities after 2 h of incubation were characteristic for dimeric and
rnal of Mass Spectrometry
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Figure 2. Concentration-dependent experiment. Dipalmitoyl-phosphati-
dylethanolamine (0.1mM) was incubated with several concentration of
hexanal in water for 1 h at 37 °C. Lipid was extracted and analyzed by
ESI-Orbitrap. Absolute intensities recorded for each compound were nor-
malized, and the highest value was defined as 100%. (A) Schiff base (774)
dimer (856) and trimer adduct (936), (B) Amide adduct (790), and
hydrated dimer (874) and trimer (954).

Figure 3. Time dependence of dipalmitoyl-phosphatidylethanolamine
(DPPE), DPPE-hexanal Schiff base adducts (A), amide-linked and hydrated
Schiff base adducts (B) formation monitored in MRM experiment. DPPE
(0.1mM) was mixed with hexanal 5% (v/v) in water, and the intensity of
each compound was quantified (y-axis) after 10, 20, 30, 60, 120, 240 and
360min and 24 h after the start of the incubation (x-axis). (A) unmodified
dipalmitoyl-phosphatidylethanolamine (692), Schiff base (774), dimer
(856) and trimer (936), (B) hydrated form of monomer (790) dimer (874)
and trimer (954).
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trimeric hydrated forms as well (Fig. 3B), but the abundance
of the trimer was continuously increasing over 6 h of incuba-
tions. However, after 58 h of incubation, the abundance of
all adducts was decreased. Kinetic evaluations demonstrate
maximum formation of monomeric and dimeric adducts after
2 h of incubation and consecutive formation of trimeric
hexanal-DPPE adduct gradually increasing over the incubation
time. The result of this time-dependent experiment is a clear
indication that the generation of these adducts actually
occurred in the reaction mixture – not during sample prepara-
tion, extraction using methanol and chloroform mixture or
during the ESI process.

Finally, in order to verify the presence of reactive free dimeric
and trimeric aldehyde adducts in the reaction mixture, hexanal
with and without DPPE was incubated with CHH.[41] CHH
specifically reacts with free carbonyl groups forming a stable
hydrazone. It was revealed by MS that only the single
molecule of hexanal reacted with CHH forming a product ion at
m/z 358.21. On the contrary, no adducts with the dimer and
trimer of hexanal were observed (Fig. 4). DPPE after incubation
with hexanal was also derivatized with CHH. Similarly, the MS
spectrum showed only the hexanal-CHH derivative but no
additional products.

All the data presented previously indicate that PE-hexanal
dimeric and trimeric adducts are formed by the consecutive
J. Mass Spectrom. 2014, 49, 557–569 © 2014 The Authors. Journal
published by John Wil
addition ofmonomeric hexanalmolecules on the head group of DPPE
starting from a monomeric Schiff base via a β-aldol-condensation
mechanism.
Reactivity of different alkanals towards DPPE primary amino
group

To check the reactivity of other alkanals towards the amino group
of PEs, DPPE was incubated with a set of aldehydes, including
propanal, butanal, pentanal, hexanal, octanal and nonanal
(Fig. 5A). The expected monomers, dimers and trimers could be
observed for all incubations. However, amide-linkage adducts
were detected only in the case of the propanal, butanal, pentanal
and hexanal adducts. Additionally, hydrated forms of the dimer
and trimer were present only for hexanal, octanal (only hydrated
dimer) and nonanal. Interestingly, formation of cyclic trimers as in
the case of the hexanal pyridine ring adduct was detected only
for nonanal (m/z 1062.91).

Furthermore, we investigated the potential generation of
mixed dimeric and trimeric adducts formation. DPPE was
incubated with an equimolar mixture of pentanal and hexanal
overnight, and resulting products were analyzed by high resolu-
tion MS (Fig. 6). Multiple products were observed, including mo-
nomeric, dimeric and trimeric adducts of pentanal (m/z 760.58,
828.65 and 894.69) and hexanal (m/z 774.60, 856.68 and 936.74)
of Mass Spectrometry
ey & Sons, Ltd.
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Figure 4. ESI-Orbitrap mass spectra of hexanal (A) and dipalmitoyl-phosphatidylethanolamine-hexanal mixture (B) derivatized with CHH for detection
of reactive carbonylated compounds. Ion at m/z 358.21 corresponds to the CHH-single hexanal derivative. Inserts represent the m/z ranges of expected
CHH-derivatives of dimeric and trimeric hexanal products.
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to DPPE. In addition, there were pentanal–hexanal dimers
(m/z 842.66) and pentanal–pentanal–hexanal (m/z 908.71)
and pentanal–hexanal–hexanal (m/z 922.72) trimers.

Reactivity of alkanals towards other nucleophilic substrates

In order to check if reactive alkanals can modify other biologically
relevant nucleophilic substrates, stearylamine and synthetic
peptides containing lysine residues were incubated with hexanal
in water. MS analysis of stearylamine subsequent to incubation
with hexanal showed the presence of unmodified stearylamine
(m/z 270.31) and the corresponding trimer at m/z 514.53. No
monomeric or dimeric adducts were detected in these
experiments (Fig. 7).
Peptide Ac-GGQEHFAHKLILR was incubated with different

alkanals, including propanal, butanal, pentanal, hexanal, octanal
and nonanal. Modified peptides were characterized using direct
infusion high resolution MS (Fig. 5B). All previously described
adducts, including monomeric Schiff base, amide-linked adduct,
dimer and trimer, were detected with a peptide in the case of
propanal and butanal modifications. For pentanal and hexanal
incubations, however, only monomeric Schiff base, amide-linked
adduct and trimeric adducts were detected. In general, the signal
of the amide type adduct was more intense in the case of the
peptide when compared to DPPE incubations. Surprisingly, no
adducts were observed after incubation of peptide with octanal
and nonanal. Figure 8 exemplifies the MS spectrum obtained
for the propanal-modified peptide. Modified peptide was
detected as a triply charge ion (similarly, doubly charge ions were
also investigated to confirm the structure of the identified ad-
ducts; data not shown). Ion at m/z 516.62 corresponded to the
unmodified peptide, and ions at m/z 529.26 (+40 amu) and
535.96 (+56 amu) were assigned to the propanal Schiff base
and amide-like type adducts, respectively. Ion at m/z 543.30
(+80 amu) corresponded to the presence of dimeric adduct on
the lysine residue. To confirm Schiff base adducts, peptide-
propanal adducts were reduced with NaCNBH4 (Fig. 8B). Surpris-
ingly, intensities of the reduced adducts were much higher than
unreduced ones, and the signal of unmodified peptide was
wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/jms © 2014 The Authors. Jou
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present at a very low level. Ions at m/z 530.63 and 544.65
confirmed reduction of monomeric and dimeric Schiff base
adducts. Additionally, the ion of the reduced trimer was clearly
present (m/z 557.65). Tandem mass spectrometry was used to
confirm the presence of propanal adduct on the lysine residue
(data not shown).

Evaluation of potential membrane structure effects and possible
biological effects of pyridinium-containing DPPE hexanal adduct

Because of the different structures of the herein discussed
hexanal-DPPE adducts, the biological effects induced by these
compounds may be different. However, such detailed investiga-
tions were beyond the scope of this paper: because the cyclic
trimer adduct of hexanal and DPPE was the most abundant
reaction product, it could be most easily purified by HPLC, which
resulted in quantities sufficient for the cellular experiments.
Therefore, only these products were investigated.

In order to investigate possible biological effects of alkanal
adducts on the PE head group, a stable cyclic trimer adduct of
hexanal and DPPE[42] was purified by HPLC, and its concentration
was determined using high resolution 1H NMR. The effect of the
pyridine ring containing DPPE (m/z 936.5) on membrane
curvature was determined using DiPoPE vesicles and differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC) experiments. As shown in Fig. 9, the
DSC profile of DiPoPE vesicles is characterized by a transition
temperature (TH) at 43.9 °C in heating curves and 31.4 °C in
cooling curves. Those peaks can be explained by the lipid phase
shift from the lamellar (Lα) to the hexagonal (HII) phase. Addition
of pyridine modified DPPE (Fig. 9, dotted line) altered the TH of
DiPoPE vesicles. In both heating and cooling scans, the peak of
DiPoPE TH disappeared. This effect is normally explained by the
induction of a negative membrane curvature.[43,44] Thus, the
hydrophobic modification on the head group by the pyridine
ring carrying long alkyl chains may be retained in the hydropho-
bic part leading to a macroscopic change of the lipid bilayer.[31]

Finally, in order to investigate possible pro-inflammatory
effects of modified DPPE, which have previously been reported
for some other PE head group modifications,[45] isolated human
rnal of Mass Spectrometry
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Figure 5. ESI-Orbitrap MS spectra of dipalmitoyl-phosphatidylethanolamine (A) and model lysine containing peptide (B) incubated with different
saturated aldehydes. For peptide-alkanal incubations, all adducts correspond to the triply charge state. Different adducts are indicated by the following
symbols: ● monomers (Schiff base adduct, hydrated Schiff base); ■ dimeric adducts and hydrated forms; and ▲trimer adducts and hydrated forms.
Saturated aldehydes were propanal (C3), butanal (C4), pentanal (C5), hexanal (C6), octanal (C8) and nonanal (C9).

Phosphatidylethanolamines modified by alkanals
primary monocytes and PBMCs were stimulated with pyridine ring
containing PE, and induction of TNF-α expression and secretion was
monitored. However, no increased induction of TNF-α expression
was observed after cell stimulation by modified PE (Fig. S12, 13).
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Discussion

Similar to proteins, lipid modifications also seem to play a major role
in oxidative stress-related diseases.[46] During lipid peroxidation, a
J. Mass Spectrom. 2014, 49, 557–569 © 2014 The Authors. Journal
published by John Wil
large variety of products are formed, but only some of them were
characterized so far.[47] α,β-unsaturated aldehydes are commonly
studied because of their high abundance and reactivity towards
nucleophilic substrates.[48] However, saturated aldehydes such as
propanal, hexanal and nonanal are also produced during lipid
peroxidation in large quantities.[49] Reactivity of saturated aldehydes
towards nucleophilic substrates in proteins were evaluated in sev-
eral studies, and some possible modifications were described.[29,34]

However, less is known about the reactivity of these aldehdyes
towards aminophospholipids, such as phosphatidylamines (PE)
of Mass Spectrometry
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Figure 6. ESI-Orbitrap MS spectrum of dipalmitoyl-phosphatidylethanolamine (DPPE) incubated with hexanal and pentanal. Hexanal and pentanal 5%
(v/v) were incubated in water with DPPE (0.1mM) for 1 h 37 °C. The following Hexanal-DPPE adducts were detected: ● monomer; ■ dimer; and▲trimer.
Additionally, the following Pentanal-DPPE adducts were detected: ○ monomer; □ dimer; trimer;♣ dimeric adduct; and * trimeric adduct containing a
combination of hexanal and pentanal with DPPE.

Figure 7. ESI-Orbitrap MS spectrum of hexanal incubated with
stearylamine. Ions at m/z 270.31 and 514.53 correspond to unmodified
dipalmitoyl-phosphatidylethanolamine and the pyridine trimer hexanal–
stearylamine adduct, respectively.

Figure 8. ESI-Orbitrap MS spectra of a peptide incubated with propanal
before (A) and after (B) reduction withNaCNBH4. Peptide was incubated
with 5% (v/v) propanal. Peptide and adducts are in triply charge state.
(A) Unreduced, (B) reduced sample. Hexanal–peptide adducts were
detected: ● monomer;○ amide adduct; ■ dimer; and ▲trimer.
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and phosphatidylserines.[50] Thus, experiments were performed here
in order to understand and elucidate the reactivity of saturated
aldehydes with the primary amino group of DPPE. By combining
high resolution Orbitrap mass spectrometry and MSn capabilities
of a linear ion trap, it was possible to detect and identify several
compounds arising from the reaction between DPPE and hexanal.
High resolution and mass accuracy acquisition using Orbitrap mass
analyzer allowed to identify the elemental composition of seven
DPPE-hexanal adducts. In addition to the known Schiff base adducts
and amide-linked DPPE derivatives, five new compounds were
detected. Based on the elemental composition and ability to be
reduced in the presence of NaCNBH4, new DPPE-hexanal adducts
were assigned as dimeric and trimeric hexanal adducts and their
hydrated forms. Further evaluation and confirmation of chemical
structures was performed using sequential fragmentation of
adducts in the linear ion trap. High sensitivity of LTQ mass analyzer
allowed to perform up to MS7 tandem mass experiments, which
resulted in the identification of linear hexanal-dimers and trimers
as well as cyclic pyridine ring adducts on the DPPE head group.
Formation of dimeric and trimeric hexanal adducts on DPPE

primary amino group can occur via two different mechanisms.
Dimeric and trimeric hexanal derivatives can be formed already
in solution at high hexanal concentrations. Alternatively, hexanal
can form a Schiff base with DPPE primary amine followed by the
wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/jms © 2014 The Authors. Jou
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addition of second hexanal via aldol condensation on the Cβ
atom of the first molecule resulting in a branched dimer. Addition
of the third hexanal moiety can occur via the same reaction,
resulting in a linear branched trimer, which can be further
cyclized to the stable pyridine ring adduct with three alkyl chains.
Time- and concentration-dependent MS-based experiments were
rnal of Mass Spectrometry
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Figure 9. Heating (A) and cooling (B) differential scanning calorimetry plots of DiPoPE vesicles (black line) and DiPoPE vesicles containing pyridine ring
modified dipalmitoyl-phosphatidylethanolamine (0.09 molar ratio; dotted line).
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performed and indicated that consecutive addition of each
hexanal moiety to the primary amine of DPPE head group via
β-aldol-condensation occur if an excess of hexanal is used.
Hydrated dimer and trimer identified in reaction mixtures can
represent intermediates of adducts formation further confirming
consecutive aldol-condensation mechanism. Additionally, using
carbonyl group-specific derivatization, it was shown that only mono-
meric hexanal but not carbonyl-containing hexanal dimer or trimer
were present both in pure hexanal solution as well as in the incuba-
tion mixtures with DPPE. Although the product yields are surely
dependent on the reaction conditions, for instance, the solvent
system, we studied exclusively the reactions in water because water
is the only solvent with biological significance.

Furthermore, it was demonstrated that other alkanals (from
propanal till decanal) can react with the primary amino group
of DPPE in a similar manner forming monomeric Schiff base,
amide-linked, dimer, trimer and their hydrated forms, thereby
illustrating the versatility of the related reaction mechanism.
However, formation of cyclic trimeric adducts was demonstrated
only for hexanal and nonanal. Moreover, using mixtures of
pentanal and hexanal incubated with DPPE, ‘mixed’ dimeric and
trimeric adducts could be identified, i.e. the complexity of
possible PE-alkanal derivatives was increased. Reactivity of
alkanals towards other nucleophilic substrates was evaluated
using model peptides containing lysine residues. Co-incubation
of the peptide with different alkanals resulted in the formation
of all previously described adducts in the case of propanal and
butanal incubations. For alkanals with longer carbon chains such
as pentanal and hexanal only monomeric Schiff base, amide-
linked adduct and trimeric adducts were detected. No adducts
were observed after incubation of the peptide with octanal and
nonanal probably because increased hydrophobicity of the long
chain alkanals make it less assessable for hydrophobic peptides.
Interestingly, signals of amide type adduct were more intense
in the case of peptide when compared to DPPE incubations.
The pKa values for lysine (10.5) and phosphatidyethanolamine
(9.6)[51–53] amino groups are not significantly different. Thus,
differences in the reactivities of the peptide and DPPE towards
alkanals with different lengths of the carbon chains are
presumably primarily caused by the differences in the different
hydrophobicities of the peptide and the lipid substrate.

The alkanal-modified PE species described are also of potential
relevance in several biological or chemical processes. The high
concentration of alkanals used in these experiments is most likely
J. Mass Spectrom. 2014, 49, 557–569 © 2014 The Authors. Journal
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not comparable with any human pathologies. However, such
adducts might be formed during the heating process of
cooking, pasteurization of milk and treatment of fish flesh.[26–
28] Biological relevance of modified DPPE was studied using a
purified pyridine adduct. It was previously demonstrated that
hydrophobic modifications of PE head group might modify
the lipid distribution in the membrane. Hydrophobic parts of
the head groups could be retained in the lipid phase leading
to a structural change of the surrounding lipids and the total
membrane curvature. Using DSC, a shift of the TH of DiPoPE ves-
icle spiked with DPPE modified by a cyclic trimer was observed.
The lowering of the TH could indicate that modified PE can in-
duce a negative membrane curvature (i.e. concave shape) in
PL bilayers. Such structural changes into the membrane could
decrease the microfluidity with a hardening of the mem-
brane.[54] Severe curvature may also lead to a loss of stability
and permeability,[55] and in some cases, a loss of macroscopic
structure was observed.[56,57]

The ability of the pyridine ring adduct of hexanal with DPPE to
induce expression of TNF-α, one of the main cytokines of acute
inflammatory response, was evaluated using human monocytes
and PBMCs, but no increased release of TNF-α was observed. This
result can be explained by the fact that modified PE may not di-
rectly be involved in the inflammation process but that a second
mediator is required.[58] It is also known that oxidized lipids can
induce negative effects and even suppress the specific
pro-inflammatory response in human monocytes.[59,60] Evalua-
tion of other possible biological effects will be performed in ad-
ditional studies with the particular focus on the role of those PE
modifications on the living organism.
Conclusions

Using high resolution Orbitrap MS and MSn on a linear ion trap,
seven different adducts of DPPE and hexanal were identified and
structurally characterized. Two previously described products, such
as Schiff base and amide-linkage adducts, were detectable.
Additionally, dimeric, linear and cyclic trimeric adducts and their
hydrated formswere identified for alkanals with different lengths of
the carbon chain. MS-based kinetics and concentration-dependent
experiments as well as carbonyl-specific derivatization allowed
to propose consecutive addition mechanisms of stable cyclic
trimer formation via aldol condensation.
of Mass Spectrometry
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